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Sophie went over to the kitchen sink. She took a rag and turned away from Thelma, 

Piping the spotless white enamel of the stove, and as she wiped, she began, "It's my 

husband."

Thelma waited.

"I know where he is now. It's better for me if I did not know."

The strong brown arm moved round and round, wiping as though there was seme stain 

that had to be cleaned off. Then she stopped wiping, put down the rag, and turning to 

Thelma she told her the story.

She had travelled to Johannesburg on her last journey from home with a d^tant rel

ative of hers - a third or fourth cousin. This cousin was coming to join her husband who 

lived in Pimville. Sane time after a man came to see Sophie, saying he had been sent 

by the cousin who had heard of someone living further out of Johannesburg, passed Pim

ville, who might be Sophie's husband. He had the same name. The cousin thought Sophie 

should go and see.

So one Thursday afternoon Sophie set out to a place called Brockbarfe which was a 

long way from Johannesburg, out on the road to Potchefstroom. It was a piece of vacant 

land where a number of homeless Africans had erected their own shacks, and they had been 

joined by others, so that there was now a small village of them, squatters, living in 

home made houses.

It was a tumble-down, dihpidated little shantytown, forerunner of many others that 

were to spring up on the fringes of Johannesburg. The huts and shacks, constructed mainly 

of sacking stretched over poles, were huddled together on a bare, windy, exposed piece of 

veld. Everything that could be used to keep out cold and rain had been used - so that 

the bits of old corrugated iron, the sackihg, cardboard, grass, old plants, tins, and 

tar-soaked paper presented a picture of almost unbearable poverty, the effect of which 

was heightened precisely because the shantytown was set far out in the open, on the 

rolling veld, and not in the heart of a crowded town.

Sophie walked up to a woman at one fcf the shacks, and asked if she knew a man named 

Kubeka. She was directed over to a little shack standing on the edge of the encampment.

There was a young woman standing outside the shack, stirring a pot that was cooking 

over an open fire. A child of about four played in the dust next to the hut.

Sophie walked up slowly. The girl stood up as she approached, and she was pregnant; 

a thin girl wearing threadbare clothes, the dust grey on her bare feet.

Sophie asked if she knew which was the home of Kubeka. "It is here," the girl said. 

"This is the one."

Then Sophie looked at the child on the ground. And when she looked, she knew. For 

the child was so much like her own little boy had looked when he was younger; her little 

boy who looked so much like his father.

The girl was waiting. Still hoping, Sophie said, "The one I am looking for is John 

Kubeka."

The girl said, "Yes, that is my husband. John Kubeka. H e is not here now, but he 

will be home soon."

Perhaps Sophie looked ill theh, for the girl brought her a box to sit on, and off

ered her a cup' of the soup that was cooking in the pot. And while she sat there, Sophie 

asked her questions. She told the girl she wanted to find out if this John Kubeka was the 

right one, the one she was looking for, and in this way, with careful questions, she 

found out about the girl.

The girl, whose name was Euphema, told her how they had come to this place two or 

three months t o frn ago. Before that they were living apart because they were homeless,
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Euphama staying with friends in Sophiatown, sharing a room with two families, her husband 

staying with a friend in Pimville. Her husband had been out of work for a long time, and 

Euphema had been working but she had to stop when her second child, a little girl, became 

ill. The child was eventH^tLly taken to hospital, and tihen she came out a white woman 

came to s e Euphema and told her that her child would be ill again unless she had a bett

er place to live in, and good food. She wrote down a list of things which the little one 

must eat - milk, eggs, oranges, vegetables. Euphema said at that time they had nothing 

to eat, day after day, but mealie-pap. The little one became ill again, and died.

Bit by bit, under Sophie’s careful questioning, trying not to seem inquisitive about 

her priscate life, she made Euphema go further back, to the time she had first met her 

husband, Johnj John had come to live in her parent's home when he was still a stranger 

to the city. Euphema's parents had a little house in Western Native Township which they 

always shared

He was a shy, quiet man, Euphema said, and he hardly spoke to her at all. When he 

had been living there for perhapa a year, he had an accident at work. He lay in bed for 

many weeks, and even now he walked with a limp. Euphema looked after tax him, bringing 

him food, and sitting with him sometimes to talk to him, for it was a long time that 

he lay with nothing to do, and hardly anyone coming to see him.

In this way, they became friends. But then, when Johnwas better and they had been 

going together for quite a time, she became pregnant and her parents were very angry.

John had no money for lobola, and they drove than both out of the house.

Then they lived in Sophiatown, where the boy was bo m .  John was working again, but 

before the second child was bo m ,  he lost his job with many others at the factory where 

he was working. Eventually they had to give up the room in which they lived, and John 

went to live in Pimville. That was when the little girl became sick.

abrat They had nothing but bad luck, for John had another job for a short time, but 

lost that, too, after there was a strike and all the workers were dismissed. Finally, 

just three months ago, he had obtained another job, and they had come out to this place 

and built their little shack, so that at last they could be together, instead of just 

meeting sometimes over week-ends.

Sophie saw Euphema's face, alight with hope. She rose to her feet heavily, anc told 

uphema that she must go. The girl said her husband wauld soon be home - why would she 

not wait? But Sophie said, no, this is not the right John Kubeka, the one she wanted 

was a different one - from what Euphema had told her, she said, she was sure it was not 

the right one.

She walked away into the gathering dusk, leaving the hessian shacks huddled to

gether on the hard earth. In the distance she saw some men approaching the shantytown, 

evidently on their way home from work. She took a different path, for it seemed to her 

that one of them looked familiar.

Her heart was numb on the long journey home, the lonely walk across the veld to 

the station, the ixoqc waiting on the empty platform for the train* at that hour every

one was go^ng away from town towards their homes. When she was waiting at the tram 

terminus f^othe tram that would take her back to Thelma's house, she suddenly began to 

think of the children. They were his children, it was his duty to help bring them up.

Even if he no longer cared for them, he should be made to help with them. If she went 

to Court, they would make him give seme thing for the children.

And as she stood there thinking about it, she saw the little boy playing in the 

dust, the boy with her husband's face; she saw Euphema, so thin save for her protruding 

stomach, her face so bright as she explained how at last they were together and John 

was working. Then she thought it was too late; all she could do now was to make

with a lodger or two to help pay the rent^j
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Euphema suffer as she was suffering. He would not suffer, for he knew what he had done. 

And her children were all M g  now - the youngest was nearly twelve years old. How 

long was it - six, seven years? What was the good of digging it all up, stirring up 

misery and pain? Let it lie, let it rest.

When she had heard Sophie's story, Thelma's own problem seemed to become smaller. 

Sophie’s story was not a knew one. Thelma knew how many men came to the town from the 

country, and took new wives, and forgot the ones left behind. All that was new in it 

was the sharp nearness of hearing it in relation to someone ahe was personally familiar 

with. And she thought with overwhelming pity of all the Sophies - the hundreds and 

the thousands of Sophies - who needed so little to make them happy, but could never 

have it. All they wanted was a home, just a home with their own children, to be together 

with them. Thousands of them living away from their husbands and families. Working in 

flats and houses, and if their husbands came to visit them secretly one night, the police 

would raid, they would get arrested. Arrested for being found with their own wives in 

the room where their wives lived. The children sent away to the country to be brought up 

by old people, or left with relatives or friends, to run wild around the streets of the 

townships. What did Sophie need? Nothing, really, not riches or anything big or unob

tainable . Just to see themtto look after them. And what did she get? Just work, work, 

work, from early wariitgw morning till late in the evening, day in and day out. Just 

loneliness, and. an endless struggle to buy enough clothes to send the children. And 

nothing but that for the rest of her life.

Already Thelma saw her idea of getting a divorce as impetuous, almost frivolous 

But just the same, that evening she thou^it she would speak to Phillip - in an indirect 

way. They had finished supper and the children were in bed.

"I've been wondering," she said to him, "if there is any other work we could be 

doing among non-Europeans."

He asked, "What sort of work?"

"Oh, I don't know. I seem to be doing nothing with my life."

"I would have thought you had your hands full," he replied, .rustling his newspaper. 

"You’ve got the night school, you go to the clinic twice a week, there's all the odd 

bits of war work you seem to be doing, besides your home and family. What more do 

you want?"

"It's just that - oh, we don't seem to be getting any'here. We had such wonderful 

abhemes, once, about what we were going to do to make things better in this country."

"It's no-t easy to judge the effects of one's work. I think there has been a re

markable spread of liberal thought in South Africa in the past few years."

"I wish I could see it."

"Ypu don't look for it, my dear. In my field I'm impressed by the number of people 

I meet these days who are interested in Bantu progress."

"You make it sound so stodgy, Phillip. Just what does this enlightened amst 

opinion do?" ‘

"It's not possible for everyone always to be doing something," he said a little 

irritably. "It’s the fact that such people exist that shows w e’ve progressed."

She sat with her knitting on her lap, looking at him. "Yet once you told me," she 

said, "many years ago - I don’t know if you remember it - that you can’t measure pro

gress by what people think or say, only by the tangible results you^iet in the form of 

new legislation, the changing of bad lawB, and so on."

For the first time he put his paper down. He looked at her thoughtfully.
"Yes, I did say that," he said.

L
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Then he said., "Perhaps we ail tend to "become compromisers in this country. You 

see, in other parts of the world, where they don’t have our racial divisions, it's poss

ible to initiate radical changes, to bring about progress, without striking at the 

very roots of the society znzwkfcak that exists. Here, the changes that m a l l y

matter can only come about by shattering the whole fabrio of our country, the relation 

between black and white, master and servant. To go on fighting for that all one's life 

would mean isolating oneself entirely from one's associates and friends. We compromise, 

Thelma, beoause we have no alternative."

"But why no alternative? If we feel about it strongly enough, isn't it worth doing?

"Always worth doing, my dear. I don't think that you and I deliberately lack 

courage, or deliberately chdtee one path instead of another. I think the logic of our 

lives drives us a certain way, and it needs heroes, prepared to sacrifice everything, to 

go against that stream. And then in the end, it must be the Africans themselves who lead 

the way to a new South Africa."

"But Phillip,” she persisted, ,f»4iy do we drift along this way - mr allow ourselves 

to be driven, as you put it. We do believe in breaking down racial barriers, in the 

essential right of all South Africans to have an equal chancef and we do believe that 

eventually all rac<;s must live side by side, mingle in friendship, work together ... I 

never know how to express these things properly. But you know what I mean. What’s wrong 

with us? I’m beginning to think there aren’t any liberals in South Africa."

"Perhaps there aren't. Perhaps the only true liberalism in this country must be 

too revolutionary for the liberal stomach. The barriers are so strong. Even the social 

barriers. We life in different places, not just different houses or different streets, 

but segregated into separate areas. We can’t mingle socially, except on s. such a small 

scale that it doesn't count. We can't walk together, talk together, eat together . I 

used to think that we could go on living the way with we do, with our incomparably 

higher standards of living, the terrific gap in wages, with all our privileges - and 

still be part of the African people’s struggle. I don't think so now; in fact I know 

we can't* That's why I find it possible to derive interest and even satisfaction from 

my municipal work, when once it would have driven me mad. I see it now as one of the 

few things I can do legitimately, in my own sphere."

She was not convinced. But at the same time she knew now she really had no choice 

before her. If there were no children, if she were younger, she might have made the 

break. But to throw such discord and confusion into their lives, perhaps even to lose 

them - and for something she could not see clearly, for a vague idea of what she wanted 

to do ana to be - that could not be contemplated. Perhaps, when they were grownup and 

independent of her and Phillip ... now all that she could do was to try and teachih them 

t o live differently to the way she lived. She would teach them to speak out fearlessly 

in the face of all injustice, to expose prejudice, never to compromise, for once having 

done that there was no dividing line between expediency and betrayal.

She pioked up her knitting. She remembered the fruit was picked, and lying in 

baskets in the kitchen.

"I’ll take you in to University tomorrow," she said, "because I w a n t t h e  

car afterwards. I have to take the fruit to the children's home."
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CHAPTER

"Stanley needs you badly at the school,” Charles said.

Ruth said, "I'm not going hack to the school."

"But why not? What's the point of cutting yourself off from everything, never seeing 

people, just working all day and not doing a single useful think in your spare time?

T0u  don’t even paint these days, do you?"

"She said, "I did try a. little. I just don't seem to feel in the mood."

"Sooner or later you must start leading a normal life again. You just dan't make 

any real effort or anything."

She turned away from him. ”1 don't see any reason to make an effort. If I want to 

be like this, that's ny affair. Leave me alone, Charles. What does it matter to youji 

x b  anyway?"

"What does it matter to me?" he asked. "Why do you think I've been hanging around all 

his time? Hasn't it occurred to you that I have some interest in you?"

"It would be better for you just to leave me alone, just forget about me.H

"It*a not possible, Rfcth. I0u  went away once - remember? You just went off to Cape 

Town with hardly a word. When I heard you were back, I made a point of meeting you again &

"How do you mean - made a point? I just ran into you at one of Frankie's parties.”

He said, "Ruth, I'd stopped going to those parties months before. Only Frankie 

phoned me one day and said he had met you, and you would probably be coming. That was the 

only reason I went. Frankie knew how I felt. What happened to you in Cape Town? You 

came back in this kind of mood, but not so bad. I gave you a cure, and it worked. Let's 

try it again."

"I don't want to try it any more." Then she began to cry, the tears running down 

her face. ”0h Charles," she aaid, ”1 just can't stop crying, I can't help it, but I keep 

crying and crying all the time. When I was home, all I wanted to do was to lie in bed and 

cry."

"What did your parents have to say?"

"I just told them someone I loved got killed. I didn't tell them anything about 

Andy. I let them assume it was someone in the war. They were decent about it, they 

left me alone a lot, and didn't keep bothering me.”

She wiped the tears awgy, but still more kept coming.

"It'f, funny,” she eaid, trying to laugh about it, "but I've always read that a good 

cry relieves you, makes you feel better. But this kind of crying - I wake up in the 

morning after crying like this, and ny eyes are all swollen, and I feel so miserable and 

weak from it, all I want to do is to start crying again."

"It's a form of self-pity,” Charles said. "It's about time you stopped feeling so 

sorry for yourself.”

"It isn't just that. I lost something in Cape Town, too, and it upset me, but it waa 

a very personal thing. As soon as I began getting interested in other things - the school, 

painting again - Andy" her voice broke, "I began to forget about it. This time it's not 

just personal. It's as though what happened to Andy is a kind of pattern of what happens 

all the time in this country. There doesn't seem any escape, any way out. I just feel 

miserable and depressed about it tie whole time —  ”

She stopped. Then she said, ”1 would have married him." ft'j ^  ̂  '

"Did he ask you?"

"No, but we understood each other - "
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"He would never have asked you," Charles said.

"It doesn't matter - whether he actually a nice d ot not. He cared about me, I know 

it, and I would have married him, I wanted to.”

• "It wouldn't have V-en any good,** Charles said.

"How can you say that?" she cried indignantly. "How con you say it wouldn't have 

been any good? We were just right for each other in every way. Ss liked the same things, 

nd wanted the same things. We were happy just being together. It would have been 

wonderful."

He made an impatient sound, and shook his head. "Ruth, you've never really thought 

about T&at it would be like, married to a non-European. I'm not talking against the idea 

in principle, only in pfactice as it works cut here.

"I don't think you stopped to think about it at all,really. Andy was dark, almost i 

black. You have a fair skin. Ygu would be married, and you’d never be able to go any

where in public withmdfc your husband without attracting unpleasant attention. Even if 

you went on a bus or tram - you could sit with him of course, if you always w-mt upstairs 

and sat on the back seats, provided there was room — but it would be unpleasant. You j

would have been the target of nasty comment wherever you went." t

"I could take it."

"I wonder. You think you could. But it never actually happened. You know what 

happens on those trams that go to Vrededorp, the Newlantis trams. Every day Coloureds are 

thrown off them, assaulted, at the very least insulted." J

"All right," she said, "it might have been unpleasant. We wouldn't have cared 

about it. We would have walked."

"So you would have walked. Then, of course, you couldn't ever go to the cinema ;

with your husband - at least, not to any of the places in tewn. There's a place for 

non-Europeans In Pordsburg. They show awful pictures. You could go by yourself, of cx 

course, but then that's not much fun wheiyfou're married, is it?"

"The cinema isn't the most important thing in the world to me. If I couldn't

have gone with Andy, I wouldn't have gone, and I wouldn't have missed it."

He went on, as though he hardly heard her comment. "Of course, you could give tap 

going to the cinema. Then you really would have had to give up going to the- public lib

rary. Andy couldn't belong, and actually when you married him you would be a nonftEuropean 

too according to law. You could have used your maiden name, but really you wouldn't be 

entitled to belong to the library and borrow books.

"Then," he continued, "that applies to the Â .t Gallery, the MySeum, if you're int

erested, any th atre, any entertainment that csme to Johannesburg - concerts - I remem

ber how you used to enjoy those Sunday night conce rts when they had violinists and pi

anists from overseas - you could gc> without Andy, but I pr. sujne you'd give that up, too, 

because he wouldn't be able to go with you. The swimming baths, restaurants, caf<?s - 

you'd find it strange never being able to go into a caf£ with your husband for a meal or 

a cup of coffee —  "

"Stop it!" she cried. "What are you trying to do to me? I knew all that - I under

stood all that. It didn't make any difference to my feelings towards him. We could have 

built our lives together in spite of it allI"

Charles said, "I wonder. I wonder if you could, I dare say you would have been very 

happy at first. But you can't cut yourself off forever from people and conditions around 

you. Ygu might have adjusted yourself to living in a slum - Vrededorp isn't the most 

salubrious district in the world, but Coloured people haven't much choice, have they?

Andy, after all, was born there and lived there all his life. It wouldn't have been the
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same for you. You might have got a Council house at Hoordegesicht, thou^i I doubt it 

very uuch, the municipal officials would definitely not have approved of your marriage, 

but then Foordegesicht is a little desolate, isn't it, miles from town, stuck out there 

cn th bare veld, with no trees, ho thing growing, no halls, no fora of entertainment.

So you would have adjusted yourself to that - but for how long? You would be an outcast 

frcsn your own people, Ruth. All right, don't say it, I know you were prepared to rad 

accept that too$ for Andy'r, sake. But did you think you would, not have been acceptod by 

his people, either? They would have resented you, hated you. They would not have acc

epted you, although you would have been his wife. They would have mistrusted you always, 

as a 1,Jtcrop an. Ygu would have been a stranger among them.

"There can be great love between two people, Ruth, prepared to meet all aaTDwinbrJC 

obstacles. But it just isn't possible to live apart from things around you - in an 

lvcry tower, in a room shut off from the world, Y0u  think you wouldn't have minded these 

things for his rake. Y cu  don't know how the humiliations of the years would eat into 

your love for each other, would poison your happiness. Ycu don't know what effect it 

would havr had on him - how much he would have blamed himself for the p sition you 

were in."

She said, after a long silence, "We might have left South Africa. We could have 

gone to England, and had normal lives."

"Run away? How can you? Oh yes, there's this individual or that who can leave 

the country if he's lucky enough to have the money and the chance. But it wouldn't have 

done for Andy. In spite of everything, his whole art, his whole inspiration, was among 

the people here, and he knew it. It wasn't just that he played marvellously. H e deri

ved his musip from the people. He used to go to the war dances on the mines with a note 

book, and asEsA^dawn rhythms and melodies. He used to pick up little tunes from guitars 

Africans played in the street. He was interpreting the folk music of the people. Cut him 

off from it? You would h a w  destroyed him in the end, just as you would have destroyed 

yourself."

She cried, "Charles, what's the use of all this? What's the use of saying this 

to me? He's dead, isn't he? Shouldn't that satisfy you? They kicked him to death, didn*t 

they? Isn't that enough for you? They trampled on his hands - they smashed the bones 

to pieces ... what more do you want? What's the good of torturing me now with what 

might have happened? Isn't amaghx it enou^i that he's dead?"

He went to the door. He was trembling, too, and when he spoke he shouted.

"That's all then" he said to her. "So long as you realise he's dead .That' 8 what I 

want ycu to know - and that you couldn't have run away from things if he had not been 

murdered, you would have had to face up to the realities of life in South Africa. And 

you've got to face up to them now, you've got to go on living in these conditions, and 

adjusting your life, and doing what you can about things. Ycu can't die with him - any 

more than you could have run away from it all with him. It shoulnfi't be so difficult, 

with all the privileges of your race ardL colour, to find a way of keeping alive!"

He slammed the door after him and hurried down the steps into the street.
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B O O K  T H R E E  

CHAPTER ONE.

Arthur Benson Puller glanced constantly at his watch, tapped the table with a 

pencil, and fingered his little white beard. It was a beautiful beard, small and point

ed, silvery-white, ma tching the silver waves of his carefully brushed hair. The beard 

gave him dignity, made him distinguished, compensating for his lack of height. He was 

a lways careful of his appearance, and patted his hair often, stroked the little 

beard with long, thin fingers and carefully raanidtured nails.

It was not that he was such a very vain man. Only he had found in the later years 

of his life an importance that had never been his when he was a youngster, even though 

he had always been moderately successful. Being successful in a private way was all 

right, but being a public figure gave a satisfaction that he had never known before.

He had built up a successful business, and now his business no longer needed his 

constant attention. He found an outlet in other ±L activities, in his many duties as 
a City Councillor, a 'public servant' as he liked to call it. He was on many committees 

and boards - the Cripples' Care Association, the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 

Animals, the Orphaned Children's Home, the House of Refuge for Unmarried Mothers, the 

Society for the Preservation of Historical Johannesburg Monuments. Both he and his wife 

found pleasure in their activities on these committees. They were important. People 

looked to them. THeJf were doing good for their city. It was selfless work, fctr- there was 

no actual material reward. In fact, this voluntary work in one way or another made heavy 

drains on his purse. But the rewards, too, though not material, were substantial. And 

the crowning reward for all this display of public spirit vas his year as mayor, first 

citizen of the largest city in all Southern Africa. The glory of that wonderful year had 

never quite left him. He had loved every minute of it, from the moment that he was handec 

the heavy gold chain by the retiring mayor, to the very end when representatives of all 

parties in the Council paid tributes to him and his good woman for the selfless and 

dignified way in which they had carried out their arduous duties, and gave them a 

silver tea tray.

Yes, he was always more ex-Mayor than he was Councillor Puller. Being Mayor had 

cost him quite a lot, in 3pite of the Council's generous allowance. His wife's gowns, 

bats, dhoes, accessories - the things needed for their continuous round of publicI
functions, the entertaining they had to do, the incredible number of charities they 

had to subscribe to ... But it had been worth it. All the functions he had attended, 

the long, boring lunches, the endless dinners with indifferent food and worse speakers, 

the openings of public events, the touring of old age homes, the visits to public 

institutions, the receptions for visiting celebrities, the opening of conferences for 

innumerable societies, the Rotaries and Toe H and Business men's Associations and 

Chambers of Commerce and Industry - all of it - he loved it all. H  e carried it off well. 

Some mayors were such poor speakers that they were embarrassing to listen to, even 

when they memorised the speeches or read them word for word. Arhtur Benson Puller had 

delittered the neat, correct speeches his secretary prepared for public ooc asions with 

eaasand good humour, even adding little things of his own that his secretary had not 

put there. He was one hundred per cent mayor, and still around him there was the anra 

of those impressive moments when the Commissionaire shouted "SILENCE!" and the forty-one 

other members of the City Council leapt tp their feet as he entered the Council Chamber 

in robes and chain to preside over the monthly meetings; or when the Commissionaire



called ''HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR!” and he entered in all his regalia into crowded, lighted 

rooms, glittering with important people, the first, the most important of them all.

Only, just at this moment, ex-Mayor Fuller, Councillor Fuller, was a little b o r d  

and more than a little impatient with the meeting of the Non-European Affairs Committee 

of the City Council. He had chosen this Committee when he first joined the Council 

"because he believed, in trying to help all sections of the people, particularly the natives 

who after all were least able to help themselves. He felt it was a pity more people were 

not interested in helping the native along. When he was Mayor he had made a special point 

of laying foundation stones for clinics or halls in non-European areas, or being present 

at the proposed inaugration of housing schemes, and paying particular attention to non- 

EuDopeon charities. In this waym without ever having participated in any radical movement 

or identifying himself in any way with any progressiva cause, he had earned the reputat

ion of being a friend of the less privileged, the non-white people.

A pity that Committee routine so often became boring! He had another meeting to 

attend at 4,50. It was 3.50 now, a long agenda in front of them, and three deputations 

to be received. He could not leave the Committee without br aking the quorum, though 

he felt certain that Councillor Hickey, one of the absent Committee members, was at this 

Sfery moment sitting in the Councillor's library (so-called because it contained no books 

at all except leatV r-bound copies of minutes of old Council meetings, and had pkenty 

of armchairs and an all-day service, free to Councillors, of tea and scones) with his 

feet up on a stool, dozing or reading the Stop Press edition of the Star.

Opposite him, Ernie Frye, who was getting on in years now, was sitting with his 

head lowered, his two hands resting on the table. Councillor Fuller was sure that he was 

asleep. The old man often dozed off at meetings. He was a bit deaf, in any case, so that 

after something held been discussed and agreed upon he would come to life with a start, 

and say in a loud voice: J*What was that, eh? Speak up, I didn't hear you,” <md then he 

would re-open the whole discussion.

Next to Ernie Frye sat Councillor Mrs. Hammerstein, very much awake, stiff-backed, 

with full, pigeon-round bosom, and one of her large hats covered with flowers, cherries 

and birds. Mrs. Hammerstein represented the Women's League for Vigilance in Civic Affaire, 

and taking her election to the Council with deep responsibility, she was forever vigilant.

At the head of the table was the chairman of the Committee, Archie Blackstone, a 

well-meaning young man from a well-known Johannesburg Mining Hnuse. Old man Blackstone, 

Archie's father, had made his pile out of gold in Johannesburg’s earlier days, buying 

rich mining property for a song. He had been a little cockney jew named Blackstein, 

with a doubtful reoord behind him, who came to the Rand just when gold was discovered, 

was in at the start, sharp and astute enough to get rich quick, as sdmis* any astute 

person who was on the spot could do in those days.

'A'hen Blackstein became older, and the mining camp had developed into a town, and he 

had built himself a mansion in what was then the finest suburb of Johannesburg - D o o m -  

fontein - he changed his name to Blackstone, and with it discarded the religion and 

cust.mes of his forebears to become a respectable pillar of Johannesburg society. His 

daughters, not lacking in money, had married position, and his son was educated in univer

sities overseas.

In his old age, for some reason that nobody could fathom, old man Blackstone devel

oped a conscience towards the unknown masses whose labours had made him rich, the Africans 

on Those liv>-8 his fortune had iiterally been built. He gave considerable sums of money 

to funds and trusts for Bantu welfare, many of them quite progressive. Through his



generosity several bursaries were available each year for training African teachers.

He built community centres in two of the townships, and assisted dozens of small org

anisations that wt=re struggling to provide social amenities of one kind or another to 

non-eluropfc ans.

Of course, he instituted no radical changes on the mines themselves. The workers 

still lived and slept on their concrete "bunks ('most hygeinic ' pronounced the learned 

Medical Officer of Health whose wages 7/ere paid by the minea) in their crowded compounds, 

away iron their families for the length of their contracts. But if it was true that so 

many of them contracted T.B. on the mines, or laid the foundations for developing it 

later on in their lives, than it was also true that old man Blackatone had given money 

for the establishment of the first rural clinic in a Bantu reserve.

Before he died, old man Blackstone had ground his son well and truly into this 

new Crxadition of 'doing good.' It was not difficult,for the hoy, like so many 

scsis of hard-headed, go-getting, aggressive and energetic pioneers, v*as a simple, 

plastic}, pleasant person b aring the '.aarks of his expensive education in his impeccable 

manners and high, refined voice, but without a will or a thought of his cwn. Whatever 

father wanted, he did. He wae neither clever nor stupid,good nor bad* at least, not § 

deliberately. His father's fortune grenw and multiplied and young Aj-chie Blackstone I

who boro not the faintest xekkbM o t e e  signs of the race of cockney jews from which he 

had so recently sprung, divided his time between putting in a formal appearance at I 

the various Boards of which he was a chairman or a director, and the various Trusts I 

and Associations to which his father had given so much money.

Then, a couple of years ago, lie had shown the first initiative of his life in a I 

d sire to go in for politics, and started on the road to obtaining a aeat in Parliar- 

ment by getting elected to the Johannesburg City Council. I

An-1 because he va£ Archie Blackstone he had stepped straight into the chairrian- I 

siiip of a committee, an honour usually reserved for those with a few years Council | 

experience behind them. But that, after all, was unimportant. The Ccsnraittecs were m l  

really run by the officials, who endured succeeding Councillors as time and political I 

changes ousted one set and brought another, but kept their departments running very n I 

much as always no matter who was in power. I

It was the Assistant General Manager of non-European Affairs who was to all int- g 

ents and purposes conducting the Conadtteea at this moment, with Archie Blackstone | 

acting under his direction, The Assistant General Manager, stolid and alow, passed I 

ever too many times now to hold any more hopes of ever becoming Manager, and speaking I 

in a slow, nasal voice full of 'errs' and x  'ahhs'ij was explaining to the Committee I 

that there were three deputations waiting to be received. I

“Mr. Chairman," said Ajoskto Arthur Benson Fuller, "I would like to know from 

the Assistant Manager if it is necessary for us to receive three deputations at I

one meeting. We have a long agenda, and I'm afraid I have to leave the meeting early.”!

ApChie Blackstone looked to the Assistant Manager, Labuschagne, for an eirplanap* I 

tion. I

"It is - err - that i3, it has Always been," said Labuschagne, "a - ahh - I

tradition of Council Committees never to - err - refuse to receive any deputation ♦ " I 

HI'm well aware of that," interrupted Councillor Fuller sharply, "but what I I 

want to know is wjjy do we have to have three at one meeting. Couldn't the Assistant I 

Manager have arranged f cr one to come next month?" I

Archie Blackstone looked to |*abu3 change. |

"Well - err," he began again, if anything slower and more hesiitant because of I



the interruption, "I had - ahh - intended tc explain, Mr. Chairman. Our first - err -
4*.

deputation today is from the - ahh - Society for the Advancement of Ban u  Culture. 

Unfortunately these - err - people have been - ahh - waiting hc-arly three months for ua 

to receive them. I felt - err - I considered, we could not very well put them off again. 

Then the - err - the other two deputations are both - ahh - both in connection with this 

strike of - ahh buses at Alexandra. Of course - err - it was not possible for them to be 

put off, for we all — ahh - that is, next month, naturally, the issue will not - ahh - 

be present."

"All right,9 said Councillor Blackstone, "let's get them in and over with."

A Committee clerk w nt outside and summoned the deputation. He stood at the door 
a d tiuy filed in, calling; their names. The Councillors and officials rose to their feet.

"Please b stated," said Archie Blackstone to the deputation.

"kr. Chairman," began Mrs. Russell, who was the leader of the deputation, after 

the preliminaries haa been completed, "first, on behalf of my Society, I want to thank 

you ,C3t sincerely for your kindness in receiving- this deputation. We know that you are 

all busy people ..."

Councillor Fuller wrigglea in his chair as Mrs. Russell fussed through her wordy 

introduction.

" • •••afterxtinx which our Society wrote to the General Manager twice, but on each 

occasion the l'tply was, r  ally, most unsatisfactory nd left us completely in the air.

We therefore felt we could clear up matters if we could come along ourselves and. put the 

whole tiling before your Committee ..."

The door opened, arid iiansie van Niekerk came into the room.

Councillor van Nierker, together with his colleagues Councillors Klopper and de 

Kock, stuaiea the agendas of committee meetings with Ckre to see if there were any items 

that justified their attendance at the committee concerned. Under Council rules, any 

Councillor was permitted to attend meetings of any committee, whether he m s  a member 

of the committee or not, and to speak if he wished, although only the committee members 

themselves could vote. Hansie liked to attend meetings of the non-European Affairs 

Committee, because it enabled him to seeak against all 3orts of items, such as £10 

beint* spent on new mugs and trestle tables for the Beer Hall, or £5 for boxing gloves 

for a Coloured Boys' Club. Then he could rise later in the Council and say, "Mr. Way or,

I nave opposed M s  item most vigorously, in all its stages, because ..." Ofttn he 

could delay a matter for months, and sometimes prevent tnem going through altogether.

It was obvious that he had come along to this particular meeting with the deputat

ion from the Society lor the Advancement of Bantu Culture in mind, for he took a chair 

near the deputation and listened carefully to Mrs. Russell.

nd so," she was saying, "we felt that if the Council could possibly see its way 

clear to giving us this very small assistance, we could make this Festival an annual 

event of some importance in the life of the Bantu in the city - even, I might say, in 

the life of the -whole city."

There «as a 1 ng silence after she had finished speaking, until the Committee clekk 

gave Archie Blackstone a slight prod, and Arcliie blihked a couple uf times and said 

hurriedly, *'0h yes. Well, thank you JSru. Russell. Are there any questions members of the 

Committee would like to ask Mrs. Russell? ..... Mrs. Hcmmerst^in?"

HI don't think so, Mr. Chairman. ' 1 The flowers and fruit nodded up and down. "It 

seems n worthy project* to me ... how long haa your Society beefn in existence, Mrs. 

Russell?" For Mrs. Hammerstein always felt it was her duty to find something to ask.

"About two years."
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been able to manage ourselves in the past, but then we've never before attem

pted anything on such a big scale as this Festival."

The Chairman glanced at Ernie Frye, -who was obviously sound asleep, his head on 

his chest.

"Any more questions? Mr- Frye ..." he hurried on, "Mr. Fuller?"

"Nc questions," said Arfcliur Benson ^'uller, drumming impatiently on the table.

"Mr. van Niekerk?"

"Yesij Mr. Chairman, with your permission, if I might just find out one or two 

things. I'm sorry I was late, but I'm sure Mrs. Russell won't mind going over a little of 

the ground if necessary ... this Festival" - his emphasis of the first syllable and slight 

hesitation over the word made it sound $ust a shade foreign and disagreeable - "the 

performers will all be natives, I take it?"

"That’s right. Singers, dancers, musicians and so on."

"And where do you propose to hold the Festival?"

"At the B^ntu Men's Social Centre."

"And who will attend the Festival ...I mean, the audience, I take it, will be 

natives as wel 1?"

"Oh no, said Mrs. Russell in complete innocence. "We wxpect there will be plenty of 

interest among all sections in Johannesburg, particularly in cultural circles. You know, 

there's never been anything quite like this before, and we think there will be as many 

Europeans attending as natives."

"Well," said Hansie van N^ekerk, "you will have mixed audiences then? On the same 

nights?"

Mrs. Russell now began to see where she was going.

"Well, yes," she said nervously, "but the seating arrangements ..."

"That's all I vamt to know, Mr. Chairman," said Hansie van Uiekerk, sitting back 

in his chair and smiling round the table at the other committee members.

The Assistant Geheral Manager tried to make things right.

"Err, Mr. Chairman, if I must just - err - ask one question? This - ahh - Festival, 

is entirely ongfaight say of a cultural nature?"

"that's right," said Mrs. Ru sell eagerly. "There's no tiling' the least bit political 

or sectarian about it, our Society itself, you knowm its aims, are supported by all circle!!

The other members of the deputation nodied vigorously to back up this statement.

They consisted of amther intellectural looking man with a thick tweed jacktt and cord

uroy trousers| a fading young lady in her late twenties - "getting on", as people said - 

with no prospect of getting married, turning hev t̂txkkM. s and abilities to this Society, 
working with loyalty and devotion, the one indispensible member of any successful comm- 

iifce, the one who does all the workj a middle-aged man who was genuinely and deeply 

interested in the music of Africa, and wanted to compile a book about the songs of the 

different tribes; and a middle-aged lady who had too much money and too many sa vants and 

too much time, and sxibccnsci^usly felt she was justifying her rather useless existence 

hy working among what she termed the "less privileged sections of the community."

Archie Blackstone was dismissing the dotation. "Very good of you to have come 

along ... Committee will discuss .. let you know their decision ..."

As soon as the door had closed, Hansie van Niekerk was speaking.

"It cannot be a principle of this Committee to encourage the intermingling of the 

races for whatever purpose ... always in favour, as you know, of anything that will belp 

to advance the native from his lowly position ... members know well I'll give my

"And you have not approachedthe Council for assistance before?"
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■wholehearted support to any genuine attempt to assist them, hut when it comes to organ

ising concerts to enable black and white to rub shoulders, sit side by side ..."

"Mr. Chairman, on a point of order - " Arkfcur Benscn Fuller could contain himself 

no longer - "we still have two more deputations awaiting us. I don't see viiy we should 

discuss this question at all, now. Can't we proceed with the agenda and discuss the 

Cultural Society after we've dealt with all the deputations?"

The chairman said, "I think that would be best^.They've been waiting so long. If 

you don't mind, Mr. van Niekerk, we'll discuss this matter later on."

The Committee Clerk introduced the next deputation*

"The Johannesburg Chamber of Commerce ... Mr. Hershey ... Mr. Richardson ... Mr. 

Hauser ..."

"Please be seated, gentlemen." The members of the depuation were all friends of 

Archie Blackstonefe, and known to most of the other oommittee membersxJt

"You understand our procedure, I believe. You have appointed a spokesman 

"Yes, Mr. Chairman," st.id Mr. Hershey briskly, a youngish, well-dressed man who 

looked - and was - a most successful business man. "We don't want to waste your time, 

but we feel this matter is so urgent it was necessary for us to come along. You are 

aware thfctfc this bus strike in Alexandra has continued for more than two weeks, and 

there seems no likelihood of it being brought to an end. My colleagues and I are be

coming increasingly concerned about the position which, els you be aware, is having 

its effects upon commerce and industry.

"You are probably aware of all the fact, but I must just re-state one or two matt

ers, so that you will see the picture as far as we are concerned.

"You will remember that after the bus dispute last year, when the natives walked 

for nine days, the Government appointed a Commission to investigate native transport 

charges and services. Can I remind you of some of the findings of that Commission?

The Commission found that the natives were too poor to pay the increased fares. They 

said the vast bulk of the natives can barely m.et minimum requirements for subsistence, 

health, dec ncy, not to speak of special requirements such as medicines, blankets, 

cooking utensils, or the claims of civilised life, such as church dues and school 

books. They said the diet of tjjje native worker is far below the nutritional level of 

the minimum diet. They said that transport and tax make the most rigid demands on the 

native workers, because they cannot be escaped. The worker is compelled $0 live far 

from his place of work. He must pay for transp rt. He must pay his tax, or he finds 

himself in gaol. Transport charges are beyond the capacity of the native workers to pay 

The Commifciion stated they can't afford to pay anything more in any direction except 

ty reducing still further their hunger diet.

"Now the Government has qc agreed that the fares shcvld be raised, and to overcome 
this question of how the native would be able to pay his fare, the Government has 

framed special regulations requiring the employers to pay the increase in fares.

"The people of Alexandra have stated that the Government proposals are not acc

eptable to them. They say it does not cover casual workers, washerwomen, people going 

to town to shop or look for work. They don't like the burden of collecting the extra 

2d a day being placed on themselves. In fact, they dislike the proposals so much 

that they've been walking* nearly twenty miles a day since November 14th, to and 

from Alexandra.

"The health of these people is being severely effected. They arrive at work late 

and tired out. They can hardly get through a proper day's work, and so many members 

of the Chamber have been to see us, asking us to intervene, that we felt it our duty

i



to make these representations. We felt, whatever the rights and wrongs of the matter, 

it was harming everyone to have the dispute prolonged. It must "be brou^it to an end.

The Council must intervene. And, I may add, Mr. Chairman, that public opinion is very 

much on the side of the native in this matter."

"What proposals do you make?" asked the Chairman.

'THnat is done, Mr. Chairman," Mr. Hershey replied, "is of course entirely up to you 

and your colleagues. We can merely suggest various steps .. The Council might undertake 

to run a temproary bus service until the dispute is settled. You migh consider a subsidy 

to the £sra Bus Owners —  "

"Mr. Hershey, " Arthur Benson Fuller glanced at the Chairman for permission to 

proceed, then leaned firward, " it will save time if I acquaint Mr. Hershey with seme cf 

the facts. The public don't seem to be aware of the fact that the Council and its Comm

ittees have gone very fTilly, very fully into this question from all aspects. We've ex

amined every possible suggestion and come to the conclusion that it's NOT POSSIBLE for 

us to act at all in the matter, save as mediators between the strikers and the bus com

panies if necessary."

"But Mr. Chairman," said Mr. Hershey, "we can hardly wash our hands of any respons

ibility in this matter. It's true that Alexandra Township is outside the municipal boun

dary, but most of the people who live there work in Johannesburg. How many people have 

been walking every day since the bus fares were increased? Fifteen thousand? It be 

more. There are fifty to sixty thousand people living in Alexandra.X

"Commercial and industrial circles feel strongly that the boycott of the buses may 

have a very serious effect on business and industry. We don't support the Government's 

solution. Alexandra isn't far outside the municipal boundary. Why couldn't the Council 

run a bus service to the boundary?"

"WeSve had a very full report on that from the manager of the Tramways department," 

said Archie Blackstone. "He tails us that with the shortage of buses today, due to 

the war, it isn't possible for us to take a single bus off the European services to divert 

it for such a purpose without seriously inconveniencing our European passengers. It's 

out of the quastion."

"And a subsidy?" said Mr. Hershey.

"Wrong in principle," said Arthur Fuller firmly. "Council couldn't possibly set such 

a precedent as to subsidise a private company. Very wrong. Dangerous preoedent to set."

At this moment Ernie Frye sat up straight in his chair and said, "Well, if you 

people paid the natives a decent wage the whole position wouldn't have arisen in the 

first place. They can't afford to pay more bus fares,see? because you don't pay them 

nough, see?"

Everyone looked annoyed and offended at this unmannerly interruption. Mr. Hershey 

said with dignity, "Mr. Chairman, I do not wish at this stage to be drawn into a dis

cussion on the question of wages ... the point at issue is the bus dispute. And we want 

to know what the Council proposes to do. Just sit back and wait?"

"We're watching all developments very carefully," said Archie Blackstone.

"And me anwhile fifteen thousand people go on walking."

The Chairaan said the Committee would consider the deputatiorfs statements very 

carefully, and he politely dismissed them.

Outside the Committee room the third deputation waited patiently and uncomfortably 

in the hi^i-backed red leather chairs, with their bri^it brass nailheads. They spoke 

in whispers, over-awed by their surroundings. They were three Africans, sent by the 

Alexandra Knergency Committee to ask the Council to intervene in the bus dispute.
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Inside the Couanittee room, Labushagne erred and ahhed hie way through yet another explar 

ation as to -why he had agreed to let this deputation come "before this particular 

committee, instead of the Tramway and Lighting Committee, or General Purposes Comm

ittee. Ernie Frye fell back into a doze, to pull himself up with a start saying 

sharply, "What was that, Mr. Chairman? I didn’t quite catch that.1* And the Coomittee 

clerk scratched away at his minutes.

"After all," said Archie Blackstone, "we've plenty of sympathy for the native 

who genuinely can't afford to pay the increased bus fare, but we don’t want to 

encourage lawlessness. And one can't help feeling the whole thing wouldn’t have con

tinued ao long if it wasn't for agitators at the back of this. ”

Mrs. Hammerstein's flowers and fruit nodded and trembled with Bgttatiaaoc fear, and 

like a draught of cold air blowing into the wood-paxmelled roan, the word "Agitators!" 

sent a shudder down them all, disturbing the gstffsxtiocht comfortable quiet of the 

committee room.

CHAPTER TWO.

"They'll call you an agitator, darling," said Charles, "But as far as I’m con- 

c m e d ,  you just go ahead. It’s the kind of agitating we all should have been doing 

long ago."

Thelma said, "It all happened so naturally. We were having this discussion in 

the school - on the bus commission, I mean - and then one of the pupils was telling 

us how the people planned to walk again, and I said it would be a good thing if we bod 

could do something to help - tell the public why the people were walking, g t support 

from Europeans, and they were so enthusiastic, I found myself promising to do it."

"And what has Phillip to say about it all?"

"I thought he’d be rather sarcastic and disapprove of it all, but strangely 

tbough he’s quite keen about it. He’s been putting up a terrific fight on the Council 

to get them to do something about the buses. Everything he’s suggested so far has 

been rejected. The truth is they don’t really want to do anything about it - the 

other Councillors. They’re all so fat and well-fed themselves, they just can't under

stand how thousands of people are prepared to walk all that way to save twopence a 

day. And then they don't believe it's possible for people to do things together with

out some evil influences behind the scenes putting them up to ij."

"You're awfully busy with all this," fijffj&elaid. "Aren’t you neglecting home 

and family?"

"Shockingly!" she replied. ’They have supper every night without me - I’m busy 

taking people to Alex, and helping to organise lifts, especially for the irrnen. I come 

home late, and start straight away on planning what we’re going to do the next day."

He looked at her. "You know," he said, "it's silly, perhaps to say this, but you 

actually seem to be enjoying the whole thing."

She thought about that for a moment. "It's not that I'm enjoying it," she said. 

"That would be cruel. Impossibly I think, when I see every day how these people look 

on that long walk. But it's the most satisfying work I've done since Phillip and I 

organised the League in the old days. It's given me something I’ve needed. And sudden

ly I ’ve found out that I can do things myself, wh ther Phillip shares them or not. I'm 

no less a person just because I'm married, with children."

"No one ever thought you were," said Charles.



"Oh yes they did. they do," she said quickly. "Not simply, like that, hut the att

itude of everyone to women, specially married women, is that their first duty in life is 

always, under all circumstances, to their husband and home. It doesn’t matter what talents 

or incliniations they might have of their cwn, they must just subordinate them. Why should 

it be so? Why shouldn't husbands subordinate themselves and their inclinations sometimes, 

to give their wivos a chance to be people?”

"You should have been a suffragette, darling.”

"I am a suffragette - in one sense. Everything depends on what women do. Where would 

the Alex, marchers be if the women had said they were too weak or too tired to walk?

But what's most important to me je that this lias shown me where I was wrong, in my own 

life. I was waiting for Phillip to lead me all the time. From now on, I can make my own 

decisions."

"Y0u  always did make your own decisions," Charles told her. "It’s not your fault 

that you were brought up to subordinate y urself to the interests of the menfolk in your 

life - to Dad and Roger and me at first, then to Phillip. That happens to nearly all 

women."

a feeling of belonging to people in this city. Not standing by and pitying and watching, 

but being part of it sll."i£bt$£}(XKiKK£

"And the divorce?" he said. "You didn't tell me what you decided about that."

"Oh, that! I suppose I was never really serious about it. When I considered all I 

have - compared with people like Sophie ... count your blessings. Just forget I ever 

mentioned it to you. Now, Charles, I roust get some more people to drive cars. IRhat about 

Ruth Dawson? Couldn't we rope her in? She could take your car on evenings when you’re 

working late."

He said, "I don’t think it’s worth asking her."

"But why ever not? It’s worth trying anyone. And she was so keen on the school, 

once. Isn’t this a way to get her interested again?"

"She isn't interested in such things any more. She runs around with a very arty 

crowd, she's as keen on theatricals as I was once; she’s always frightfully busy prep

aring sets for a new play, g; ing out with dozens of people ..."

"But why did she chsnge like that?"

He walked over to the window. "It was Andy's death. She seemed to think she was 

responsible. She felt desperately guilty, then just turned away from everything associated 

with him."

"Well, but it's absurd. And I need everyone. I'll speak to her if you like."

When Thelma 'phoned Ruth, and asked her if she would take Charles' car that 

evening to give people lifts home from J±b town to Alexandra.f Ruth felt a wave of annoy

ance. She did not in the least want to do it, but she could not bring herself to 

refuse. So she told Thelma with rather bad grace that she was prepared to drive just 

that night, but she was too busy the next night and the rest of the week to do it again. 

•frggrr Charles ent up the keys of his car, and told Ruth where to fetch it. So that even

ing she took the car to the place where the Alexandra buses jtsually started from, determ- 

inted not to make more than one journey out to the township.

As soon as she stopped the car, a ipass of women surged forward and piled into it. 

They had been et. and ing in queues waiting for lifts, and there were carts, lorries, native 

taxies, as well as private cars driven by Kuropeans. The women just crammed into the 

eHgyzwKKgjWHxtaag

ft &nd then this whole thing - the bus boycott me
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